Why take a trial class ?
For the student : the trial class lets you realize if you like the class.
For the teacher : the trial class allows he or she to evaluate your level or your child's
level, and to advise you which class is best adapted for you or your child.

Can I watch a class before taking my trial class?
No, because it's when you participate physically that you discover a class, and it is never
comfortable to be watched by spectators when you yourself are taking your trial class or if
you're a beginner in the class.

Can I take several trial classes?
Yes, you can take a trial class in each different discipline.
No, you can't take several trial classes in the same discipline.

How can I take a trial class?
Contact us, the school's secretary will suggest a class and time for your trial class. At the
end of your trial class, go and see the teacher to ask his or her advice.
You must fill in a short information sheet before your trial class, an adult must fill it in if
you're a minor.

How much does it cost?
The trial class is not free. Simply if you don't wish to enroll, we ask you not to pay, but you
must absolutely write us an e-mail to inform us otherwise the class will be billed to you.

When can I do a trial class?
Whenever you'd like from September to June, but not during the summer classes.
The trial class is taken before the enrollment. If you decide to enroll, you will just simply
pay the monthly fee for the adults or trimester for children.
If you don't want to enroll, you don't have to pay anything but you must absolutely write us
an e-mail to inform us otherwise the class will be billed to you.

Any other questions?
Each case is unique. Contact the secretary : contact@igokat.com

